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Policy Options for Sustainable

Holistic Health care Intervention:
Insights from a PPP experiment
Introduction
India’s traditional health care systems have always
emphasized a holistic approach to healing that is in
line with the widely TXoted deÀnition oI +ealth Ey the
:orld +ealth 2rganization :+2  ¶a complete state oI
physical mental and social wellEeing and not merely the
aEsence oI disease or inÀrmity’ India has a rich heritage
oI traditional medicine with the traditional health care
systems thriving throXgh ages 7he systems oI medicine
 Eoth oI Indian origin and other coXntries  acclimatized
and assimilated in to the Indian cultural landscape
Iorm Indian 6ystems oI 0edicine 3rasad   7he
Indian healthcare system is one oI the world’s largest
communityEased indigenous systems oI medicine with
si[ recognized systems oI medicine  $yurveda 6iddha
8nani <oga 1aturopathy and +omoeopathy 5aMeev
  In this regard the :+2 which has taNen a Neen
interest in the traditional systems oI medicine has Eeen
gloEally promoting the traditional 0edicine 3rogram oI
:+2 through several perspectives ranging Irom cultivation
oI herEs manuIacturing dispensing preparation oI
guidelines Ior common masses in traditional systems oI
medicine )urther the 0inistry oI $yurveda <oga and
1aturopathy 8nani 6iddha and +omoeopathy $<86+ 
&entral &ouncil oI 5esearch in $yurveda and 6iddha and
numerous other collaEorative centres oI :+2 in India
have Eeen allocated $ppraisal 3roMect :orN and 'irect
)inancial &ooperation proMects aimed at strengthening
these traditional systems as evidenceEased systems oI
medicine Ior gloEal acceptance

AYUSH
7he 0inistry oI $<86+ promotes the concept oI $<86+
Gram4 village as part oI e[panding the healthcare
interventions through Indian streams oI medicine
Intervention is promoted under the central scheme $<86+
and 3uElic +ealth’ concept $<86+ Grama proMect in
.arnataNa is a uniTue Government sponsored program
on a puElicprivate partnership 333 Easis designed to
Ering costeIIective and aIIordaEle health care systems
to the general puElic 7he speciÀc oEMectives underlying
the programme include the enhancement oI health
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indicators, avoidance oI diseases, promotion oI healthy
liIestyles, training in the preparation oI home remedies
Ior common ailments, promotion oI yoga, meditation
and nature cure, conducting specialized therapies liNe
3anchaNarma and .sharasutra procedures, prevention oI
communicaEle, noncommunicaEle and local endemic
diseases, research and training Ior capacity Euilding oI
those involved in the programme 8nder $<86+ Grama
proMect, a total oI  Grama 3anchayats Irom  districts
have Eeen selected with  diIIerent 1onGovernmental
organizations Eeing engaged in implementing the
programme $ll these organizations were Nnown Ior
addressing health issues using traditional methods In
this policy ErieI, we have Iocused on 'r 0athai’s 5ural
+olistic 0edical &entre '05& , 628.<$ )oundation’s
intervention in improving community health care under
-adigenahalli G3, part oI periurEan %engaluru

DMRC, SOUKYA Foundation’s Intervention
through AYUSH
Government oI .arnataNa, with the support oI
'epartment oI $<86+, 0inistry oI +ealth and )amily
:elIare and 628.<$ Ioundation5, estaElished a +ealth
&are &entre in -adigenahalli, +osNote 7aluN, %angalore
5ural district, located at a distance oI 33 Nms Irom
%engaluru city 7he '05&, 628.<$ )oundation started
worNing Irom  2ur study aimed at i analyzing
the impact oI '05&, 628.<$ )oundation’s intervention
on improvement oI 3uElic +ealth ii identiIying Ney
challenges in improving puElic health in the conte[t
oI $<86+ programme iii providing a way Iorward
Ior a sustainaEle approach towards integrating health
care and environment %ased on the secondary data
availaEle with '05&, 628.<$ )oundation, discussions
with doctors were held Iollowed Ey a pilot study %oth
structured and semistructured survey instruments were
designed Ior a primary survey and grouplevel meetings
3rimary data was collected Irom households using a
structured Tuestionnaire related to socioeconomic
aspects, $<86+ activities, preIerences, perceptions
oI health care centres, access to health care, water

7his paper is part oI a larger study carried out in -adigenahalli Grama 3anchayat, +osNote 7aluN Ey &((15 with a Iocus on (cology, culture
and +ealth during 'ec 30ay 4 and updated recently :e acNnowledge the contriEutions oI research staII  +emalatha %5, 3oornima
6 and 5ashmi .3
$ssociate 3roIessor, &entre Ior 5esearch in 8rEan $IIairs, Institute Ior 6ocial and (conomic &hange, %angalore email ² manasi#isecacin
)ormer $ssistant 'irector and 3rincipal 6cientist, International &rops 5esearch Institute Ior 6emi $rid 7ropics, 3atancheru, 7elangana ² email
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$<86+ Gram is a concept where one village per ElocN is selected Ior $<86+ interventions oI health care
628.<$ )oundation &haritaEle 7rust was estaElished in %angalore Ey 'r Issac 0athai in  Ior e[tending Tuality treatment Iree oI cost to
the masses

resources, sanitation and hygiene, Iood
and addicted haEits, user satisIaction,
medicinal plants growing and usage as
part oI receiving a systematic IeedEacN
and assessing the implications
)ocused Group 'iscussions were
held with $6+$ worNers, 6+Gs,
Youth organizations, village leaders,
6chool teachers 6tratiÀed random
and purposive sampling methods were
adopted Ior capturing perceptions
5esponses were collected Irom a total oI  households  oI the
sample  7he representation was Iurther segregated Eased on the numEer
oI Iollow up visits made Ey patients to '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation
 oI the sample was drawn Irom !, 5 and 5 Iollow up visits
respectively and 3 Irom onetime Iollow up and onetime visit

DMRC, SOUKYA Foundation’sActivities: Health Care Approach
7he patients are treated Eased on their symptoms through various
approaches  a +omeopathy E +omeopathy and $yurveda
c +omeopathy, $yurveda and Yoga d +omeopathy, $yurveda,
1aturopathy, Yoga

Health Care Activities7
7here are  activities as per the design oI $Y86+ Grama and are
descriEed ErieÁy 3roviding 3anchaNarma and 1aturopathy treatments
are chargeaEle however, the cost oI treatment provided is  less than
the normal price Ksharasutra is a treatment Ior patients suIIering Irom
3iles and )istula
Balopachara (Paediatric Care) is a treatment provided Ior children aged
Eelow  years with homeopathic medicine Ior improving immunity and
providing nutritional supplements Mother and Child Care programme
Iocuses on maternal health and neonatal care oI inIants Ey providing
medical Nits, advice on liIe style changes with respect to nutrition,
Pranayama %reathing e[ercise and sukshayama )inger loosening, eye
and head e[ercise as part oI promoting natural Eirthing

treated Ey doctors through personal visits and persuasion Geriatric Care
is aEout providing treatment to the elderly population 6pecial 0edical
&amps are conducted Ior treating the elderly Yoga Therapy is conducted
on every day Easis

Livelihoods
With regard to Survey of Rare and Endemic Trees DMRC, 628.Y$
)oundation team has identiÀed 5 endangered species cultivated near
its health centre, a demo Iarm $s regards Cultivation of Medicinal
Plants, DMRC 628.Y$ )oundation has seen a low response due to
water scarcity and constraints in adapting to new cultivation options
5egarding Home Remedies Program9 '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation’s role
has Eeen to educate people in the use oI local herEs and spices Ior
preventing minor illnesses at aIIordaEle costs $6+$ worNers impart
this Nnowledge through conducting training programs Herbal and
Kitchen Gardens ² 3romotion oI herEal and Nitchen gardens ensures
daily nutritional reTuirements 7his programme has Eeen well received
and practised

Educational Activities
School Health (School yoga) yoga classes are part oI the curriculum in
schools In Iact, yoga classes conducted Ey '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation,
have reinIorced and strengthened the programme with a Iocus on theory
in terms oI e[plaining diIIerent types oI aasannas postures and their
associated EeneÀts, thus maNing it interesting to children 3ranayama
and 6urya 1amasNhar are taught as part oI improving children’s Àtness,
health, stamina and concentration levels Yoga program is popular as
it has helped improving the health status oI children Eesides inÁuencing
even parents to learn yoga Health and Hygiene - In all schools, '05&,
628.Y$ )oundation promotes health and hygiene practices Check-ups
at Anganwadis, Iocus on preventing mortality among children through
conducting monthly checN up programs in $nganwadis &hildren are
made to undergo malnutrition, physical growth, anaemia, and respiratory
ailment tests /ater, children diagnosed with ailments are treated with
$yurveda +omeopathy medication and monitored regularly

Prevention of Viral Diseases Iocuses on 'engue, &hiNungunya, etc
7rainings are conducted Ior creating awareness regarding cleanliness
and personal hygiene Eesides preparation oI natural mosTuito repellents
Irom locally availaEle plants  1eem and marigold plants Vector Borne
Disease prevention aims at creating awareness regarding vectors,
vectorEorne diseases and associated complications, measures to
control and the signiÀcance oI cultivation oI medicinal plants liNe
0arigold, (ucalyptus, 7ulasi around houses as part oI preventing the
spread oI mosTuitoes 3roviding training in the preparation oI home
Eased repellents using ingredients liNe %aMee, 9idanga, camphor, cow
dung, cow urine, arNa

Awareness Creation

$Y86+ Grama promotes deaddiction8 programmes Ey creating
awareness and providing homeopathic medicines 7he addicted people
are identiÀed during personal visits Ey 'octors and $6+$ worNers
$lcoholic patients who taNe the initiative and visit '05&, 628.Y$
)oundation are treated in the hospital, while some unwilling patients are

'05&, 628.Y$ )oundation has adopted diIIerent approaches towards
creating awareness regarding their purpose 7o Euild conÀdence among
people aEout the $Y86+ approach, they have made announcements,
distriEuted pamphlets and Eanners %esides this, they conduct Iree
medical camps where they screen patients Ior various ailments, including
'iaEetes, +ypertension etc and provide medication accordingly
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Yoga practice in Schools, Jadigenahalli village

$ccredited 6ocial +ealth $ctivists $6+$s are community health worNers instituted Ey the 0inistry oI +ealth and )amily WelIare, Government oI India, under 1ational 5ural +ealth
0ission
6ection inputs are Eased on 6ouNya )oundation data and discussions with doctors
$ddiction is deÀned as a chronic relapsing disorder Iound among people aEusing suEstances liNe cigarettes, alcohol, rave drugs, and medical drugs
+ome remedy treatments to cure diseases with commonly availaEle spices, vegetaEles, herEs, plants
Indian government started $nganwadi in 75 as part oI the Integrated &hild 'evelopment 6ervices program to comEat child hunger and malnutrition Ior children aged Eetween
 to 5 years

$nnouncements and 0edical camps have made a huge impact in
terms oI creating awareness 7hey have also trained and engaged
$6+$ worNers in promoting programs oI '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation
1eighEours are also playing an indirect role in promoting awareness Ey
sharing their views and conÀrmatory e[periences 0anasi etal,  

Key Findings

Patients Visiting DMRC Soukya Foundation
7he numEer oI patients visiting '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation shows
a mixed trend across monthsvillages $ large numEer oI people
visit health camps Ior availing themselves oI the EeneÀts Ior simple
ailments )ollowup visits Ior medical care Ey patients depend on the
type oI ailments ² chronic or common ailments  which account Ior
varying trends /argely patients have experienced positive results Irom
homeopathy treatment 4 have got partially cured and 3 Iully
6everal patients have Eeen aEle to see improvements in their health
status with liIe style changes comEined with medication

Patients’ Preferences
'05&, 628.Y$ )oundation’s intervention appears to have Eeen
welcomed Ey the community, as patients get due attention in terms
oI time, Iree checNups and medicine 7here are 3 3rivate clinics and
 3rimary +ealth &entre 3+& Iunctioning at -adigenahalli since the
3+& largely caters to Gynaecology issues, private clinics are the only
option availaEle Ior patients Ior seeNing treatment 3atients Irom low
income groups go to private clinics and government hospitals located
in +osNote0alur at a  .m 'istance , while, patients Eelonging to
highincome groups go to private hospitals in +osNote
'iaEetes and +ypertension are the most common ailments oEserved
(arlier,   oI hypertension and 373  oI 'iaEetic 0ellitus patients
preIerred +osNote and 3rivate &linics in -adigenahalli +owever, aIter
the intervention made Ey 6ouNya, 5 oI hypertension patients and
7 oI 'iaEetes patients have chosen '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation
Ior treatment 7hese changes indicate that people are increasingly
convinced oI the eIIectiveness oI treatment Eeing provided at '05&,
6ouNya )oundation $lso, treatment at '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation is
preIerred Ey arthritis and hyper acidity patients It is interesting to note
that patients who had Eeen on allopathy drugs earlier have now switched
over to homeopathy medication, 47 oI hyperacidity, 7 oI
arthritis patients have switched over Irom allopathy to homeopathy 
+owever, Ior common ailments liNe Iever and Eody pain, patients preIer
to seeN treatment at private &linics+ospitals as there is a general
perception that homeopathic and $yurvedic medication taNes a relatively
longer time in curing oI ailments, thereEy aIIecting their daily routine
activities and aEsence Irom worN $llopathic treatment is seen as more
eIIective in terms oI delivering TuicN results +owever, when it comes
to seeNing treatment Ior Eody pain and allergies, people preIer '05&,
628.Y$ )oundation 45 Eody pain and   allergic patients 

Perceptions regarding Medication and Cure
3eople regularly visiting '05& 6ouNya )oundation Ior treatment perceive
that Ior experiencing positive results Irom $Y86+ treatment, adhering
to doctors advice, taNing medicines on time and Iollow up visits are
important   7hey have also realized that homeopathy medicines
taNe time EeIore impacting health positively and liIe style changes are
equally important 7his requires time and eIIorts on the part oI patients





which is not noticed among several patients indicating that awareness
and changes oI mindset towards liIe style change taNe a longer time

Patients’ Interest in visiting DMRC, SOUKYA Foundation
2verall,  oI the people have Eeen visiting 6ouNya )oundation Ior
the past  months Iollowed Ey 3 once in a month 7his indicates
more numEer oI Iollowup visits Ey patients, while only 5 oI the people
are Iound visiting this )oundation since one year Within a short period,
'05&, 628.Y$ )oundation has Eeen aEle to draw attention oI the
people however, patients not adhering to Iollowup visit are an issue

Spread of AYUSH through word of mouth
/arge numEers oI people have Eeen Iound spreading the word to their
own Iamily memEers and relativesIriends aEout their treatment at
'05&, 628.Y$ )oundation Eased on their own experiences 2verall,
 oI the people have inÁuenced others, 47 inÁuenced own
Iamily memEers, while 5 have inÁuenced their relatives living in
neighEoring villages to avail treatment

Challenges
'iscussions with '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation personnel indicate that
Ànance is an issue, as medicines are provided Iree oI charge 3rocuring
an uninterrupted Áow oI Iunds can Ee a challenge in the longrun 7he
discussions also reveal that it is diIÀcult to get doctors to worN in peri
urEan areas $lthough -adigenahalli is located close to %engaluru, it
does not provide all the Iacilities that a city provides
%ased on the community response, it tooN more time to create
awareness as the $Y86+ systems oI medicine were new %esides,
'iaEetic conditions prevailing among several patients were identiÀed
Ior the Àrst time during health camps with doctors Iacing diIÀculties
in ensuring the implementation oI liIestyle and dietary changes among
patients 7his indicates that inculcating improved haEits with respect to
hygiene is diIÀcult, as they are deep rooted 6imilarly, enrolling people
Ior deaddiction programmes has proved to Ee challenging

Policy Options

Tapping resources from local institutions
7he current model oI health care Iollowed Ey '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation
needs to Ee sustainaEle and replicaEle socially, economically and
environmentally 3ossiEle Ànancial options may Ee priced Irom among
varied economic groups with Iree aid only Ior the very poor 7here is a
Iair scope Ior involving other IormalinIormal institutions in Ànancing
the programme 7here is also a scope Ior 5esearch Institutes, 1G2s,
&orporate +ouses, in terms oI integrating and contriEuting to this
programme 7heir comEined strengths could Ee utilized Ior supporting
environmental awareness creation programs related to sanitation, hygiene,
education etc at various levels Eesides exploring other possiEilities
Involving 6elI help groups can Ee another point oI integration where
they have Eeen remarNaEly successIul &urrently, -adigenahalli G3
has around 4 6+Gs, which is a signiÀcant numEer $ll memEers oI
6+G are aware oI '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation and its activities and
consider intervention oI '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation as a positive and
useIul initiative with access to medical care and treatment Eeing easy
and convenient Youth organizations play a signiÀcant role at the
village level &urrently, there are  Youth 2rganizations, willing to worN

$ selI help group is a village Eased Ànancial intermediary usually consisting oI  to  local women or men 0emEers maNe small regular contriEutions in the Iorm oI savings
over a Iew months until there is enough capital to Eegin lending $ selI help group may Ee registered unregistered as a micro Ànancial institution Ior community action
Youth 2rganizations in villages are inIormal, nonproÀt organizations dedicated to social activities as part oI improving village liIe

with '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation as social worNers towards awareness
creation regarding its activities

Meeting precise requirements
%ased on the Iocus group discussions, acquisition oI medical equipments
Ior diagnosis purpose liNe scanning machines, ; ray, Elood checNup
instruments at a discount rate at the '05& 6ouNya )oundation premises
is an important requirement $s people are willing to pay Ior such
services, access to these services would maNe it convenient $nother
important aspect is to IulÀl the need Ior lady doctors as a large numEer
oI women visit '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation Ior treatment $ maMority oI
women have expressed their comIort level in explaining their ailments
with women doctors 7he popularity oI '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation has
led to an increase in the numEer oI patients visiting it +ence, it would
Ee important to increase the staII strength to cater to the increasing
demand Ior a reduction in waiting time It would also help procure
medicine stocNs in advance due to an increase in the numEer oI patients
and avoid repeated visits during shortage oI medicines

expressed their helplessness to carry on with agriculture 7he approach
needs to Ee holistic in relation to the ecological status oI the region
7hereIore, training and awareness programs aimed at reviving the
traditional inIormal institutions Ior improving ground water recharge are
necessary
)armers tend to overuse Iertilizers and pesticides without giving a
thought to the undesiraEle consequences 2ur oEservations show that
Iarmers use pesticides without any guard 2ur discussions with Iarmers
reveal that they are Iairly aware oI the negative implications oI pesticide
use Ior their health, Eut tend to Ee negligent in protecting themselves
G3 memEers and the elderly in the village have expressed their concerns
regarding the changing scenario oI the agricultural system, uncontrolled
usage oI Iertilizers, depleting ground water levels and their implications
Ior health and environment +ence, they are Neen on getting trained
in organic Iarming, awareness aEout Iertilizer and pesticide eIIects on
health

6trengthening 3ersonnel’s communication sNills oI $6+$ worNers
engaged Ey '05&, 628.Y$ )oundation would aid Iurther 2ur
discussions with $6+$ worNers indicate the need Ior Iurther training in
persuasion sNills, communication sNills and handling oI varied situations
etc %esides these soIt sNills, imparting some Easic Nnowledge aEout
diseasesgrowing herEal plantshome remedies to $6+$ worNers would
also Ee useIul

$wareness programs on health and hygiene are to Ee promoted on a
large scale &urrently, with toilet construction Eeing largely covered,
there are a small percentage oI people practising open deIecation, which
needs to Ee curtailed completely %esides this issue, a greater concern
relates to solid waste management GarEage is strewn all over the
village, resulting in a poor aesthetics and hygiene in the village 3eople
generally tend to Eurn the garEage which is more harmIul as it causes
air pollution

InÁuencing Life Style Change

Conclusion

It is important to inÁuence people towards /iIe 6tyle &hanges and +olistic
7reatments in more innovative ways Involving mass communication
experts would help in this direction 8nderstanding the nuances oI the
community EeIore addressing the issue would help, to a large extent
7he attitude and views is challenging, as people are more used to
$llopathic medicines %esides, easy access to medicines liNe pain Nillers
at medical shops and also local shops Ior selI medication is common
%esides, liIe style changes mean maNing eIIorts towards giving up on
various addictions and practising yoga which people may Ànd it diIÀcult,
given their mindset $part Irom all these, daily challenges oI travel and
worN including time constraints are seen as an easy excuse $lso an
easy access to and conÀdence in private hospitals, given the proximity
to the city oI %engaluru could Ee the main hurdles in this respect

3oor healthcare Iacilities aIIect more than  oI the population in
India &onsidering the increased health care expenditure, traditional
healthcare systems are comparatively less expensive Eesides serving as
an alternatively good option, given their holistic approach and wellness
component $lso, a holistic approach promotes good health through
inÁuencing positive liIestyle changes 7he '05& 6ouNya &ase, as an
intervention oI $Y86+ programme, is a story oI change that indicates
the replication potential oI such initiatives elsewhere in the country

Improving Local Environs
7here is a pertinent need Ior Water 3rotection and &onservation
0easures, as -adigenahalli Ialls under the semi arid zone and suIIers
Irom severe water scarcity and depletion It is important to worN on
shortterm and longterm solutions while addressing this issue to
ensure the sustainaEility oI all other programs $s part oI $Y86+,
5ainwater harvesting needs to Ee encouraged at large and reviving the
existing tanNs can go a long way in improving ground water resources
$ proposal on the usage oI treated sewage water Ior agriculture Irom
%engaluru city is another IeasiEle option $gainst the EacNdrop oI a
severe water scarcity,  oI the Iarming Iamilies surveyed has
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